Three ways to help RFKC and Club –

Royal Family Kids
Camp is just around the corner, and we need sponsors to help provide
supplies for these kids who come from the local foster care system. This
camp is funded solely by donations, and there are several ways to help!
1) Sponsor Board: Just pick one of the items listed on the big board and
sponsor it. 2) Sell a packet of Noah’s Boat Float tickets on behalf of a camper.
3) Punch Board: Pick at random one of the 201 holes in the punch board and
donate the amount ($1-$201) that is listed on the envelope inside.
Sponsorships will also help our Royal Family Club and Mentors. We no
longer have to say “goodbye” to these kids after camp but can continue to
mentor them through throughout the year, thanks to your support.
For more information on sponsoring these programs, please visit the
table in the back today or contact Linda Brown (for camp questions) at
burlington@royalfamilykids.org or contact Anna Hall (for club questions) at
anna.hall@teaminc.com. Please help make a difference in the lives of abused,
neglected, and abandoned children in our community.
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The Father gave us the Spirit to make us like His Son

See the movie “Like Arrows” this week –

FamilyLife,
producer of excellent programs like Weekend to Remember and The Art of
Marriage, is releasing a compelling feature-length film about one couple’s
journey through parenting, titled “Like Arrows.” It’s showing nationwide
on Tuesday and Thursday, May 1st and 3rd, and in our area at Barkley
Village in Bellingham. Pick up a flyer after the service, and check out the
trailer and purchase tickets at www.likearrowsmovie.com.

Youth summer camp –

This June 29th–July 3rd, the youth are
headed to Black Diamond for a camp full of non-stop fun, friends, and
focus. There’s zip-line, climbing walls, archery tag, black light dodgeball,
drift bikes, an Olympic size pool and so much more! All incoming 7th–12th
graders are encouraged to sign up at the back table to catch that “early
bird” price and get in on the Noah’s Boat Float fundraiser.

This Morning’s Message
Being Real in an Unreal World
Speaker: Larry Wersen

His Vets Connected family potluck –

All you vets of any
branch, status, gender, or age: Come and join other vets and their families
for food, fellowship, and inspiration at the family potluck this Saturday,
May 5th at 5:00 pm in the Boat Shed! (This gathering was previously
scheduled for April 28th). For more information, contact Wayne Stiles
(360-770-1734), Greg Reed (360-770-4986) or Dave Oxyer (360-661-2124).

Quilts With Love –

This ministry creates beautiful quilts for
critically ill children and welcomes all you quilters to join in. Donations of
batting and brightly colored 100% cotton fabrics are also welcome. See
Sara Randall at the back table after the service to donate or participate, or
contact her at 360-630-9545.

FAITHFULNESS IN ACTION: 2018
Budgeted
Income

+0.5%

Missions &
Outreach Spent

$35,746

Average
Attendance

825
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Calligrapher needed –

Couples married at His Place sign a
fancy, keepsake wedding certificate at their ceremony. We are looking for
a volunteer who knows calligraphy to artistically fill in the details on these
certificates occasionally. If you’re adept in this skill and would like to bless
our newlyweds, please contact Cheryl Neff in the main office.

MORE ANNOUNCEMENTS ON THE BACK! ð

